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A Shocking Viewof Economic History
LARRYNEAL
Economics, like geology, is an historical science. Geology has made incredible
advances by accepting it is an historical, rather than a laboratory science. Economic
historians can help economics make similar advances by adopting the research
strategies of modern geology. Intensely empirical and global in their range, today's
geologists focus on the historical remains of shocking, usually catastrophic, events
in the earth's past. Already empirical and global, economic historians have ample
shocks to study whether their specialty is population, technology, or institutions. A
few examples of the possibilities should stimulate us to reinvigorate our parent
disciplines of economics and history.

Iappreciate the honor this association has conferred upon me, although it
is clearly more a recognition of the number and quality of students who
have allowed me to sign off on their dissertations than it is of my own scholarly contributions. I have enjoyed leaming about an amazing variety of
economic experiences in working with students from William Hausman,
who went on to a distinguished career at William and Mary, through Eugene
White, David Wheelock, Daniel Barbezat, Alan Dye, and Stephen Quinn, to
mention just a few, to Marc Weidenmier now just starting at ClaremontMcKenna. I would be remiss, however, if I did not take this opportunity to
acknowledge the continued debt I owe to a number of my former teachers.
Whatever I learned about how to supervise a thesis was taught me by Robert
Aaron Gordon at Berkeley, famed among my generation of graduate students for returning one's first draft with more text in the margins than in the
original. Albert Fishlow taught me how to persevere in the pursuit of the
truth even when it meant enduring the continued drudgery of encoding
masses of numbers of doubtful legitimacy. Paul David, then just a freshfaced assistant professor, managed to deflect me from law school in my
senior year at Stanford. I should also pay tribute to the spirit of Alexander
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Gerschenkronbecause,sittingthroughrepeatedlecturesby firstPaulDavid,
then at Berkeley by AlbertFishlow, and finally HenryRosovsky, I heard
Gerschenkron'smost memorablelecturesat least threeseparatetimes!
Of course,one's scholarlyinstinctsandwillpowerareformedmuch earlier thangraduateschool or even undergraduate
days. My most memorable
high school teacherwas HerbLewis, my debatecoach in Ashland,Oregon,
who literallypaddledme on to win two state championships.At the very
beginningof my formaleducation,however,I do believe the strongestimprintcame fromMrs.Alice Aly, an associateprofessorof educationat Arizona StateUniversity.After WorldWarII, Mrs.Aly took a sabbaticalleave
to try out some of her ideas on acceleratingthe learningprocess.The ideal
laboratoryfor her experiments,she felt, was the one room school house in
the remote mining camp of Crown King, Arizona. There, she took me
throughthe firstthreegradesmy firstyear.
It was not untiljust a few yearsago thatI realizedthatin thatsameclassroomwas anotherfutureacademic,EldridgeMoores,Junior,sonof one of my
father'sfew friendsin thatremoteand roughcommunity.I discoveredthis
while readingone of JohnMcPhee'swonderfulbookson the geology of the
UnitedStates,Assembling
California.Aftertouringmuchof California'sfault
blockswith Moores,McPheetalkedhim intoreturningto CrownKingto get
some personalbackground.Mooresrecalledthatat age ten, in the back seat
of his parents'cargoing up the interminableswitchbackson the dirtroadto
CrownKing,he hadonceblurted,"I'vehadit! If I neverdo anotherthing,I'm
going to go out of hereandstayout of here!"He didnot returnuntilMcPhee
insisted;I did not returnuntilafterreadingMcPhee'saccountandthen only
attheinsistenceof my wife anddaughter.McPhee'sbookshavemadeMoores
one of the most famousgeologistsin the world,so I will not recounthis accomplishmentshere,except to note thatMrs.Aly did advancehim through
gradesfourandfive the year I was in CrownKing.Beyondthe similarityin
our initiationinto formaleducation,the implicitevidencein favor of small
classeswithheterogeneousstudents,andthemotivatingforceof anunpleasant
socialenvironment,is therethepossibilityof deeperconnectionsandimplications of this brief and long forgottenchanceencounterof a futuregeologist
anda futureeconomistwith an inspiredteacher?
MOTIVATION

My colleague at Illinois, Salim Rashid,has writtenprovocativelyabout
the early connectionsbetweenBritisheconomicsand geology.' According
to Rashid,at the beginningof the nineteenthcentury,it was thoughtnatural
for one professorto teach political economy, geology, and theology. All
' Rashid, "Political Economy."
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three fields demonstratedthe underlyingharmonyof the naturalorder,
whetherit was revealedin the functioningof the economy,in the shapingof
the earth,or in the spiritualrealm.Geologistswere the firstto breakaway,
thanks to their fascinationwith observed inconsistencieswith received
theory.The fatherof modem geology, accordingto JohnMcPhee,was the
Scottishgeologist, JamesHutton.2Near the end of the eighteenthcentury,
Hutton observed what is now called by geologists an "angularunconformity,"a placewheretwo rockformationswithobviouslydifferentorigins
abut one another.This led geologists to seek out angularunconformities
whereverrock formationsfrom two separategeologic eras have collided.
Sharingtheir observationsfrom aroundthe world with one anotherthey
developedthe idea of continentaldrift,an idea with no hardempiricalevidence and no coherenttheory to supportit. But continuedfield work by
generationsof geologistsgraduallyaccumulatedmoreandmorecircumstantial evidenceto supportthe idea.
The fatherof moderneconomicswas also Scottish,the moralphilosopher
AdamSmith.Followinghis lead,scholarlyeconomists,by contrastto geologists, when confrontedwith the empiricalobservationsof rapidtechnological changeandrisingrealwages andgrowingpopulations,retreatedfurther
into the realmsof moralphilosophyand increasinglyabstracttheory.This
approachseemedmoreeffective for influencing,eventually,economicpolicy, which hadto confrontthe irreversiblechangestakingplace throughout
the world of the nineteenthcentury.Analogousto the angularunconformities of geologists,however,Malthusianunconformities,empiricalrefutations
of the Malthusianthesis thatpopulationpressuresinevitablylead to falling
standardsof life, have proliferatedin the two centuriessince ThomasMalthuspublishedhis Essay on the Principleof Population.3But thereis yet to
emergea politicalconsensusworldwidethatthis representsanythingmore
thana brieffeastinguponan exhaustibleresource-be it coal, oil, or hydrogen. How shouldwe economichistoriansgo aboutprovidingthe bedrockof
empiricalobservationthatcanleadto a paradigmthatencompassesmoreof
the actualhumanexperience?
I suggestthatwe extractsome useful lessons fromthe disciplineof geology, now one of the preeminent"historicalsciences" among the natural
sciences. One characteristicof geology is its wide-ranging,global reach,
fromthe isle of Cyprusto the foothillsof the Sierrato the islandsof Indonesia andthe edges of every continent.Withourincreasingattentionto global
economichistory,we havebegunto imitategeology in this respect.Another
characteristicof geology, however, is its search in each location for the
remainsof catastrophiceventsin the historyof the earthitself. Examplesare
2McPhee, Annals, pp. 76-79.
Essay.

3Malthus,
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the ophiolitic sequence createdby subductingplates, sheeted dikes from
spreadingcentersin the ocean floor, or angularunconformitieswhen two
geologic erascollide. Thatis, field geologistslook forthehistoricalremains
of shocks.In the latetwentiethcenturythe acceptanceof catastrophesas the
primaryphenomenato be studied-rather thanthe gradualerosiveactionof
water,wind, andice-split thehistoricalscienceof geology betweenopposing ideologies of catastrophismanduniformitarianism.
Over half my life has been spent travelingback and forth between the
glacial silt plain of Illinois andthe volcanic disruptionsevidentin the Cascade range of Oregon.Repeatedlyconfrontingthe geologic contrastsof
IllinoisandOregon-Illinois a primeexampleforUniformitariansandOregon only comprehensibleto Catastrophists-I eventuallyrealizedthatmy
workin economichistorywas movingfromtheequivalentofUniformitarian
methodology toward grapplingwith the evidence of repeatedshocks to
economiesof the past.Manyof these shocksmeritdescriptionas economic
catastrophes,butsome appearedto contemporariesas economicmiracles.I
sense also that the economic history professionhas been moving in this
direction.I wantto encouragethatmovement,mostlyto keep ourfield interesting,butpartlyin thehopethatthe equivalentof a tectonicplaterevolution
may emergein economicsandhistoryas a result.Like modem geologists,
we economic historiansneed to become comfortablein thinkingaboutthe
economic activityof the humanrace,not merelyin termsof gradualmovementsof technicalandeconomicprogressoccurringby insensibledegrees,
butalso as shovedon occasionby shocks,manybarelynoticed,some easily
absorbed,and a few with cataclysmicconsequences.
Economics,like geology,is anhistoricalscience.Moreover,as geologists
havedone,economistsshouldspendmuchmoretimeandefforton comparative historicalresearchto try to explain the equivalentof "angularunconformities"that are so evident in human experience. They range from
Boserupianexceptions to the Malthusianthesis to technology shocks to
"anomalies"in today's financialmarkets.4Theirexistencesurpriseseconomists, but the dominant economic theory too often lets them be shrugged off

as minor,idiosyncratic,"exogenous"shocks,ratherthanthebasisfor economists' researchagendas.Economichistoriansareperfectlypositionedto take
up this challenge, with our backgroundof extensive historicalexamples
fromthe Westernworldandourgrowingknowledgeof therestofthe world.
Let me brieflyillustratesome of the possibilitiesby takingexamplesfrom
the apparentlystable, or only graduallychanging,backgroundconditions
thatare ignoredby most economists,but thatoccupy most of our energies
as economichistorians-population,technology,andinstitutions.
4 Boserup, Population.
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POPULATION

Germanyin thetwentiethcenturyhasexperiencedincredibleshocksto its
populationstructure,faithfullyrecordedforfuturehistoriansby theirbureaucrats.(See Figure1.) Theage-sex structureof WestGermanyin 1957 shows
the loss of militaryage men duringWorldWarI, the birthdearthof the
GreatDepression,the furtherloss of military-agemen in WorldWarII, and
then, for WestGermany,the recoveryof military-agemen duringthe immigrationinflux from 1945 to 1960. Surprisinglylittleworkhas been done to
explorethe ramificationsof these shocksto the populationstructureof Germanyon the economicperformanceof the country.Oneofthe most interesting anomaliesis why therewas not a babyboom at some point afterWorld
WarI and especiallyafterWorldWarII, say duringthe late 1950s or early
1960s.Instead,increasedlabordemandsin theboomingWestGermaneconomy of the 1960s weremetwith increasedmale immigrationfromYugoslavia and Turkey,while young Germanwomen increasedsharplytheiryears
of education.Much of West Germany'seconomic success in the 1950s
stemmedfrommobilizingthe flood of workingage, well-educated,highly
motivatedimmigrantsfromEastGermanyandbeyondinto theireconomic
structures,especiallyin the Americanzones of occupation.5
Extrapolatingnaively fromthathistoricalassessment,I assumed,along
with many others,that the reunificationof Germanyin 1990 would give
anotherimpetus to economic growth and investmentin West Germany.
East Germanswould now be freeto move once againto the moredesirable
employmentopportunitiesin the West.This has not happened,of course,
because the West Germangovernmentin effect substituteda currency
reformin East Germanyfor the Berlin Wallas a device to keep East Germans from flooding into the west. The currencyreform of July 1990,
which overvaluedthe East Germancurrencyby an order of magnitude,
effectively stoppedthe flow of immigrationinto WestGermanyfromEast
Germany.(See Figure2.) But, untilthe infrastructureof EastGermanycan
be broughtup to West Germanstandards,the currencyreform also prevents WestGermanyfrombenefitingfromthe placementof East Germans
into higher productivityjobs. Ten years laterthis policy does not appear
nearlyas fruitfulas the policy adoptedby WestGermanyin the 1950s. The
shock absorptionpolicy has changedcompletely,andthe effects have had
some predictableconsequences-the substitutionof capital flows from
Westto East for laborflows fromEast to West-and some not so predictable-that laborflows hadmoreproductiveeffects in the 1950s thancapital flows had in the 1990s.6
5Neal, "Slowing Population Growth."
6Neal and Barbezat, Economics, chap. 9.
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FIGURE2
MIGRATION FLOWS, GERMANY, 1986-1996
Source: OECD, Trends.

The German experience with population shocks is not unique, of course.
Variantshave been observed in other countries of Europe that were subjected
to the same shocks of the two World Wars, the Great Depression, and the
collapse of the Soviet Union. Equally spectacularshocks to populations have
occurredin the Middle East, centralAsia, and SoutheastAsia-they have just
not been as well recordedas those oftwentieth-century Germany.They surely
will repay careful study by demographic and economic historians as well, as
the recent work by JeffireyWilliamson and students demonstrates.7
TECHNOLOGY

The ongoing revolutionin infornation and communicationstechnology that
dominates our economy today has led first to a productivity slowdown in the
1980s and then a productivity acceleration in the 1990s, both of which were
I

andHigginsandWilliamson,"AgeStructure
Transitions";
Bloom andWilliamson,"Demographic
Dynamics."
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surprises to the currently active generation of economists. Eventually, the
work of Paul David and his students and colleagues at Stanford led to an
understanding of both phenomena.8 David's work on the sequence of the
productivity consequences of the substitutionof electricity for steam power
in American manufacturingplants in the first quarterof the twentieth century
has persuaded many that substituting a new technology, say electricity for
steam or word processors for typewriters,within the production structuresin
place for the old technology, will keep the new technology from revealing its
potential until the rest of the production structurehas been reorganized and
rebuilt appropriatelyaround the new technology. This insight explains why
what historians of technology correctly identify as a revolutionary change
appears to historians of economies as a very gradual evolution.
David's other insight, that the effects of network externalities implicit in
a new technology may by pure accident lock-in an economy to an inferior
technology-the QWERTY typewriter keyboard, VHS video cassette recorders, Windows operating system for personal computers-is more questionable.9 There may be a sequence of serial monopolies in these technologies, each motivated to maintain its position ahead of the next generation of
improved technology. As long as market forces can sustain a credible threat
of displacement to the currently dominant technology, its owners will be
motivated to maintain their temporary monopoly as long as possible by
reducing price and increasing service to consumers.10
The defense of Microsoft's domination of the operating system installed
on IBM-compatible PCs, on this line of argument, is that Microsoft has
created superior word processing and spreadsheet software in the face of
intense competition. Its currentdomination ofthose software markets is due
to the superiority of its products. Fear of being displaced by an advanced
version of software forces Microsoft to keep prices low and service high. As
convincing as this argument may seem to individuals who have never used
a competing product and then seen it disappear as a result of incompatibilities with Windows, I have yet to meet a WordPerfect or Quattro Pro user
who believes that Word or Excel is the superior product!
The possibility of Bill Gates's empire being displaced in the near future
by a superior, competing computer technology should quicken the pulse of
anyone who has read the message on their screen, "Yourcomputer has performed an illegal operation and will be shut down. If the problem persists,
contact your vendor." To hearten such individuals, they should look at the
history of the electric interurbanrailways in the United States.11
8David, "Computer."
"Understanding the Economics of QWERTY."
'0Leibowitz and Margolis, Winners.
"Hilton and Due, Electric Interurban Railways.

9David,
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In the first decade of the twentiethcentury,a huge investmentboom in
electricinterurbanrailwaysoccurredin two burstsof freneticactivity,one
between1901and 1904andtheotherbetween1905and1908.(See Figure3.)
By WorldWarI a substantialnetworkwas in place,providingcheap,environto the urbanmasses andmuch of the Midmentallyfriendly,transportation
west. It went into sharpdeclineafterthe warandwas annihilatedduringthe
GreatDepression,duringwhichthe personalautomobiledisplacedit almost
entirely.Theremustbe numerousexamplesof ephemeraltechnologies,and
conditionsnecessaryto faciliit wouldbe well worthstudyingthebackground
tatetheirdemise.How technologyshocksareabsorbed,deflected,orrepulsed
is certainlya moreinterestingway to analyzetheireffectsthanassumingthat
technological change occurs at a continuous, steady pace. In technology, as
with tectonic plates, the distance of centuries is occasionally covered in much
briefer spans, with the surface changes filling in only gradually.
INSTITUTIONS

The New Institutional Economics has created a resurgence of interest in
economic history,with focus on specific episodes that show the ways thatnew
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institutionsarise,catalyzeeconomicchanges,and eventuallycome to their
demise.Episodesinitiatedby exogenousshockswill yieldthemostinteresting
and fruitfulresultsfor our colleaguesin economics, history,and political
science. Identifyingthese episodes is sometimesdone easily, sometimesit
requiressomethinglike the geologist'stool of a seismograph,an instrument
to measurethe size of shocks.Someof my earlygraphics,I now realize,actu12 TheFrench
ally appearto be subconsciousattemptsto mimica seismograph.
economichistorianMarcBlochreferredto thehistoryof pricesas the economist's version of a seismograph;both are devices to measurethe size and
frequencyof shocks. Bloch admonishedthatthe economist's seismograph
couldhave importantfeedbackeffectsuponthe sourceof the shocksin turn,
unlikethe sustainedobjectivityof the geologist'sseismograph.
FORMALINSTITUTIONS

My work in recent years has arguedconsistentlythat well-organized
securitiesmarketsprovidethemostsensitiveseismographsof all andthatwe
do possess a remarkablequantityof reliablemeasurementsof the effects of
shocks of all kindsuponthese securitiesmarkets,datingfromat least 1698.
Canthesehistoricalseismogramsinstructus atall aboutthenatureof shocks
afflictingoureconomiestoday?ConsiderFigures4 and5, the firstshowing
the fluctuationsin annualyields of long-termgovernmentbonds issued by
Europeancountriesin the late nineteenthcentury,the other showing the
same for Europeancountriesin the late twentieth century.Belgium and
Franceshow remarkablefluctuationsrelativeto the UnitedKingdomin the
first case, whereasItaly and Portugaldiverge widely from Germanyand
Francein the secondcase. Then,somethinghappensthatmakesthe volatile
countriesconform to the more stable countries.Economichistorianswill
recognizein the firstgraphicthe effectsof the universaladoptionof the gold
standardby Europeannationsafter 1880;economicpolicy makerswill recognize in the secondgraphthe effects of the formaladoptionof the euro,the
commoncurrencyof the EuropeanUnion, in 1999.
Whatwas the cause of this suddenchangein the patternsrevealedby our
economicseismograph?Clearlyit was institutionalchange,the switchin the
rulesofthe internationalmoneygamefrommaintainingindependentmonetary policies to maintaining fixed exchange rates. But just as clearly, it was
not the adoption of more advanced information and communications technology that led to convergence in either case. Investors in long-term government bonds were kept well abreast of movements in the markets for each of
the bonds shown in the first graphic for at least 20 years before the institutional change. Despite the linkage of securities markets in the late nineteenth
12

See Neal, Rise, figure 7.3, p. 145.
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centuryby telegraphnetworksthatstretchedthroughoutEuropeandacross
the Atlantic,majordifferencesin yields amongsimilarsecuritieswere considered appropriateby well-informedparticipantsin the well-organized
securitiesmarketsof the time.
Likewise,the instantavailabilityof informationaboutthe marketconditions for Europeanbondsthatwas increasinglyavailableto investorsafter
WorldWarII, andcertainlyby 1980, still generatedacceptanceof substantial differencesin yields, andof movementsofthose yields inthe recentpast.
Technologicalshocks did not lead to convergenceof yields; evidentlythe
improvedinformationaboutthe differencesin governmentfinancesenabled
investorsto pricedebtinstrumentswithgreaterprecisionanddifferentiation.
It took an institutional shock, a change in monetary rules, to homogenize the
pricing of these debt instruments.
What were the effects ofthis apparentmarket integration in the nineteenth
century? What will be the effects of the apparent market homogenization
now evident in the 11 countries comprising Euroland? In the nineteenth
century, the government finances converged after adoption of the common
monetary rule. Government deficits disappeared in the gold-standard coun-
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tries while they were sustainedin the fiduciarystandardcountriesor reappeared quickly there in responseto externalshocks. But the asymmetric
shocksexperiencedby thegold-standard
countrieshadto be expressedalong
some otherdimensionif they couldno longerbe measuredby ourlone seismographwith its sensorslocatedin the stock exchangesof Paris,London,
and New York.As the work of MichaelBordo has shown, fluctuationsin
real income were exacerbatedeven thoughthe rateof growthof per capita
income remainedpositive on average."3These shocks,in turn,had predictable and measurableeffects upon migrationmovements,unless they were
mitigated by protective tariffs and restrictivetrade regimes, as Kevin
O'RourkeandJeffreyWilliamsonhave shown.14
Will the same phenomenonoccur amongthe EurolandEleven?Almost
immediatelyafterthe convergenceof yields on governmentbonds,the individual stock exchangesbegan to diverge in their pricing of equities. The
short-rungrowthexperiencesof the membercountries,alreadydiverging
beforethe completeadoptionof the eurowhile exchangerateswere maintainedclose to the agreedcentralparratesamongparticipantsof the Euro13Bordo,"BrettonWoodsInternational
MonetarySystem."
14O'RourkeandWilliamson,Globalization.
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peanMonetarySystem,have continuedto divergein the pastyear.The new
entrantsto the gold-standardclub in the nineteenthcenturyalways had an
escapeclause,usuallystatedexplicitly,so thatforeigninvestorswouldknow
when to expect suspensionof gold convertibility.One searchesin vain for
such an escape clause in the foundationof the EuropeanCentralBank.Everythinghas been predicatedon the needto lock in membergovernmentsto
giving up boththe abilityandthe need to exercisemonetaryindependence.
When it collapses, it will come as a shock, much like the collapse of the
BrettonWoodssystemin 1971. The consequencescannotbe foreseenas the
dateandcause of the collapsecannotbe foreseen.But economichistorians
will serve a useful functionby studyingthe resultsof previouscollapses of
monetaryregimesconstructedby pooled sovereignty.
INFORMALINSTITUTIONS

Much attentionused to be given to the role of religion and the rise of
capitalismandtheProtestantethicandcapitalism,andtheseissues areraised
againby David Landesin his best selling work, The Wealthand Povertyof
Nations.15Theroleof dissenters-such as Quakersin England,Campbellites
in Scotland, Anabaptists in Germany, Huguenots and Jansenists in France,
Reform Jews in the Netherlands, Mormons in the United States-the list
goes on-from established or orthodox religions seems important for encouraging the adoption of new ideas in the economic sphere, ideas that may
lead to economic advance. Certainly their ideas come as shocks to the existing ideological structure and the established order. If tolerated, they can
create crevices in the institutional framework that allow the encroachment
of new methods and techniques. These may lead to sustained economic
growth, especially if they are subject to the competitive forces of other dissenter sects, as occurred in the Netherlands in the late seventeenth century
and in England in the eighteenth century. The shock of widespread secularization on the European continent during the Napoleonic period and the
eventual toleration of numerous (and powerless) sects were certainly key
factors in stimulating modem economic growth wherever secularization
could be sustained.
This insight, however, fails to explain the differential economic success of
the transitioneconomies thatemerged from the command economies directed
by Soviet Communist ideology and are now trying to become mixed market
and directed economies like those in western Europe. Poland, almost exclusively Roman Catholic, has proven to be the most resilient and robust of the
transition economies while the heterogeneous mix of religions in the Czech

15

On religion see Tawney, Religion. On the Protestant ethic see Weber, "Protestant Ethic."
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Source: EBRD, Transition Report.

Republichas not offset a tendencyto go very slowly andeven retrogressin
comparisonto theothertransitioneconomies.(See Figures6 and7.) Orthodox
withits nationalpatriarchs,
Christianity,
hasnotprovenbeneficialto Romania
or Bulgariaeither.In our currentcircumstances,the extensivelinks of the
Polish Catholicreligionwith co-religionistsin westernEuropeand North
Americaprovidethe Polish economywith a set of shockabsorbersthathas
allowedit to adoptWesterntechnologyandencouragecapitalimportsfrom
the west muchmorereadilythanits less homogeneousneighbors.
It is instructiveto comparetheeconomicperformanceof variousreligious
groupsin responseto shocksratherthanmerelycomparethem over longer
periodsof "normal"accretionarygrowth.For example,the confrontations
of the Aztec andIncanreligionswith thatof the Spanishconquistadoresin
the sixteenthcenturycanbe contrastedwiththepriorconfrontationof Christian Europeagainstthe expansionof Islamin the MiddleAges. The role of
religion in establishingand especially maintainingthe legitimacy of the
governancestructurein any society tends to be overlookedin this secular
age. The very word, religion, derives from the Latin religare, to tie together,

andthe exerciseof religionhas been an extraordinary
forcefor the cohesion
of people andthe eventualmetamorphosisof theirsocietiesandeconomies.
SUMMARY

Geology is knownamongnaturalscientistsas an historicalscience. Like
astronomy and oceanography, geology is not, and cannot be, a laboratory
science. Despite this, all three sciences have made revolutionary advances
within my lifetime in their understanding of the earth, sea, and space. The
bedrock of the success for each science has been the excitement generated
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by the continuedcollection of new observationsin the field, using the new
technologiesavailablefor collectingandanalyzingdatafromtheirrespective
domains.The facts amassedhave overwhelmedthe existingtheoriesin each
field, as any one solid fact will trumpany and all theoriesthat cannot subsume thatfact. All threeof these scientific fields have efflorescedjust in the
pasttwo generationsby recognizingthattruth.Whatsustainsthese scientists
in theirarduousandtime-consumingsearchfor facts is theircommon fascinationwith shocks.The desirebothto explainthe shocksandto comprehend
their consequences has reinvigoratedtheir entire fields. The theoristsastrophysicistsin astronomyand geophysicistsin geology-are busily embarkedupon entirelynew researchagendascreatedfor them by the work of
theirempiricalcolleagues.
Our discipline typically looks at the backgroundconditionsthat govern
the constraintsunderwhich economies operate,so we areusually interested
in the long-term changes that occur graduallyand by insensible degrees.
Therefore,very long runs of dataor historicalcircumstancesare necessary
for us to detect changes;but when we presentthe results of our researchit
is very easy for our colleagues and especially policy makersto ignore us
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becausethey areinterestedonly in the hereandnow, the immediate,pressing problemsthatconfrontthem,not the longertermconsequencesof their
hasty actions.
It used to be thought, incidentally,that only very long-run, gradual
changeswere occurringin geology. The notionthatCaliforniawas moving
northwardto really mess up God's countryin Oregon,for example, was
usually stated in terms of how many inches a centuryit would move on
average.It turnsout thatwhen Californiamoves towardOregon,it does so
episodically,lurchingas muchas 20 feet at the surfacewhen it yields to the
tectonicforces manymiles below.
If economics is to regain the place among the social sciences that it
achieved afterthe GreatDepressionof the 1930s and WorldWarII, it has
to regainits self-perceptionas an historicalscience andhas to shed its currentpresumptionthatit is primarilyan exercisein appliedmathematics.In
doingourgrubby,time-consuming,andoft-disdainedempiricalwork,however,we economichistorianswoulddo ourselvesandthe economicsprofession, andthe society at large,a big favorif we focused an increasingshare
of our researchefforts on shocks, ratherthan longer periods of "normal"
change.Studyingthe shockingepisodesin humanhistorythathavedeflected
humaneffortsfromtheirnormalpursuits,destroyedlives, dissipatedwealth,
and demoralizedgenerations-to-comeshouldyield insightsinto the shockabsorptioncapacitiesof differenteconomicstructures.Andthe globaleconomy of the twenty-first centuryappearsalreadydestined to reverberate
shocksthatoccuranywhereon the planetto the restof the world.Toomuch
of our effortsas economisthistorianshas been devotedto periodsof "normal" economic activity undisturbedby wars, epidemics,famines, natural
disasters,or depressions.And our empiricalfindings,unfortunately,have
been only too reassuringto our theoretical,a-empiricalcolleagues in their
commitmentto a "stylizedfact"of a stable,equilibrium-seeking,self-containedeconomicmechanismthatrulesourlives. By avoidingpreciselythose
episodes thatupsetthe stateof economies,we also avoid the possibility of
surprisingour colleagues with any of our findings. If we cannot surprise
them, we cannot get their attention,and then we cannot enlightenthem,
which is too badbecausewe need theirhelp if we areto have an impacton
the rest of society.
The capacityto be surprisedby anomalies,outliers,andcuriositiesis our
greatflaw accordingto oureconomistcolleagues;I assertthatit is ourgreat
strengthand we shouldplay to our strength,not the prejudicesof our colleagues. As an editorand a writerboth, I am struckby the predilectionof
economic historiansto presenttheirwork much in the form of a detective
mystery-presenting first a puzzle, then musingaboutthe logical ways to
unravelthe puzzle, describingvarious clues, often discardingthem after
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loving,discursiveattention,andfinallyreachinga tentativeconclusionatthe
very end,buthasteningto assertthe needfor fur-ther
research.Equallystriking, but disconcertingto me, is the common reactionof most economist
referees,who insistthatany articleto be worthpublishinghas to follow the
standardformatof a labreport-present the underlyingtheory,describethe
resultsof previousexperiments,presentthe currenthypothesis,describethe
experimentalapparatusused, summarizethe results, relate them to "the
literature."They wantus to imitatea laboratoryscience, in otherwords,not
a detective novel. My suggestionto both the economic historianand the
economistis thatwe shouldtry,instead,to emulateanhistoricalscience.The
exampleof geology shouldinspireus in this endeavor.
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